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OMNIPOTENCE DEFINED
e, to dance at the wrong time, peared to Abram and said unto
In the New Testament God is
A. H. Strong defines God's omni- and the next day baptized three
O neglect to dance at the right him, I am the Almighty God; called "the Almighty" (Rev. 1:8: potence as "the power of God to believers. The first pastor of the
I have been able to satisfy walk before me, and be thou 4:8). This' appellation means that •do all things which are objects of church was Eld. John Smith, who
elf, in some particulars, when perfect" (Gen. 17:1).
God has all power and is able to power, whether with or without afterwards became a member of
s not "a time to dance." We
The title of God given in this accomplish His will. As the Apos- the use of means." J. P. Boyce the Senate of the United States. A
I agree, I presume, that on text is very suggestive. "The Al- tle John nears the end of the says it is "the effective energy meeting-house — the first ProtSabbath day, or at a funeral, mighty God" is a translation from Book of Revelation he mentions a inherent in His nature by which estant place of worship in Ohio —
uring the prevalence of a pes- the Hebrew of "El-Shaddai." Our multitude in Heaven who cries: He is able to do all things." L.. was built in 1793.
ee, or the rocking of an earth- Bible gives a good translation of "Alleluia: for the Lord God omni- Berkhof defines it as "the power
From this point Baptists Soon
e, or the roaring of a thunder- this, for the name speaks of the potent reigneth" (Rev. 19:6). to execute His will" and "the began to. scatter through .lower
m, it would be no time to almighty power of God. Some Here it is seen that the Bible effective energy of His nature." Ohio. After Wayne's victory over
.e. If we were condemned to translate it "God all-sufficient." teaches the omnipotence of God; Lewis Chafer makes it "the in- the Indians, in 1794, it was safer
and were waiting in prison He has everything, and He needs that is, the doctrine that God is (Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 8, column 1)
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And the devices with which men
God, knowing as he did that God
men are many!
burden
kept very excellent records. Conmen of God, the Bible
Among
this
which
line
sequently, every
(Continued from page one)
an honored place in the
have
may
39 Pages
us is infused with the
eminence or decline, or in 20th Apostle left
But the
church.
the
in
or
pulpit
Philosthe
is
it
God;
Philosophy of
century America.
messages which are being preach— not that of the
5 Copies — $1.00
Clearly, God is not interested in ophy of God
ed
are sometimes devised, deestablishing a "greatness" which Jews.
even dictated by hiera tremendous reor
received
manded,
We
The greatness of the past was
men can see or in which people
Tragically, the sponse to this article when it
leaders.
archial
can rest or glory. The Apostles a song which the Apostle Paul
Chris t-rejecting, Bible- denying was published in THE BAPwere given this message at Jac- learned not to sing. Instead, we
have satanically outlined TIST EXAMINER. Now, it is
leaders
many
ob's well, but they would hear it hear his song repeated in
schedules for the mul- available for wider distribution
teaching
the
attractive booklet form.
, again in different contexts. They forms, "What things were gain
titudes and organized the daily, in an
Question:
for
loss
counted
I
those
Me,
for
not
yet understood the Philos'had
— Order From —
WHAT PROPHET TEMPTED weekly, or monthly emphasis
Christ," "I die daily," and "Forophy of God.
the pulfrom
forth
go
will
which
IN
WINE
WITH
S
TEETOTALLER
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Later, Jesus took some of them getting those things which are bepits.
THE TEMPLE?
BOOK SHOP
to the top of the Mount of Trans- hind, I press forward . . ." In
The Bible may have an honored
death,
impending
Answer:
his
of
face
the
figuration. Even in the midst of
place, but its message has no
Jeremiah, Jeremiah 35:4-6. — place in the ministeries of these really speaking of their own perthat glory, Peter still had not un- he did not feel any need for a
derstood the message. Hence, in memorial and no need for a re- "And I brought them into the hierarchically controlled men, and sonal, denominational, or hierarhis humanity, he looked forward counting of his accomplishments. house of the Lord, . . . And I set tragically some women. These be- chical self-interests.
to the prospect of building three Rather, we hear his humble, "I before the sons of the house of come slaves of pragmatic philosoPerhaps, however, if there is
tabernacles. He was philosophiz- have fought a good fight, I have the Rechabites pots full of wine, phies, and they would resist final- yet a moment of time, there will
ing from the human perspective finished my course, I have kept and cups, and I said unto them, ly the Philosophy of God and any be a few honest, Christ-centered,
and desired to memorialize Moses, the faith." He was content v.ith Drink ye wine. But they said, We message that God might have for Bible-believing men, a pastor and
Elijah, and Jesus. 'God however, the records which God had been will drink no wine: for Jonaclab their people!
people here and there, who will
bad other intentions, "This is my keeping, "Henceforth there is laid the son of Rechab our father commen who are known stand forth in faith. They will
These
are
beloved Son, in whom I am well up for me a crown of righteous- manded us, saying, Ye shall drink by the members they can prose- stand forth to truly praise and
ness, which the Lord, the right- no wine, neither ye, nor your sons lyte. These are men who are serve Him who said. "Before Abpleased; hear ye Him."
Judge, shall give me at that for ever." Jeremiah staged this known by the institutions they can raham was, I am." They will move
oeus
The Apostles, of course, received other instructions. And day."
affair as an advertisement and raise or the agencies they can de- at His command and "Going into
the
Jesus climaxed one period with
He lived each day in the con- object lesson, asserting that
vise. These are men who are all the world, preach the Gospel
a most unusual word, one that sciousness of God's GREAT TO- men of Judah should obey God knewn by the number of people to every creature." They will
men today apparently have never MORROW. Because he saw Him as the Rechabites obeyed their they Can sprinkle, pour, or dip. "Disciple all nations" and "Imlearned. In this word, Jesus who "is invisible," the Apostle father.
These are men who are known by merse them in the name of the
dramatized the difference between could give himself constantly and
their capability as money-raisers, Father, and of the Son, and of
the Philosophy of God and that of unstintingly for Christ Jesus. This, of moving the multitudes to assist chairmen of fund drives, and by the Holy Spirit, teaching them to
the Jews. As He was being shown • too, was Peter's comprehension of the religious leaders in recovering their ability to convince their observe all things" He has comthe great and beautiful buildings the message of Jesus for we hear, that glory. In the midst of their members that a goodly portion of manded. They will live in the
of that day, He shocked them "Seeing then That all these things godless philosophies, men turn to what they give should go to the consciousness of His glorious
with the words, "Verily, I say unto shall be dissolved, what manner "eat, drink and be merry," in support of the hierarchy who can truths, "Lo! I am with you alyou, there shall not be left here of persons ought ye to be in all obeisance before that earliest of devise more satanic literature and ways," and "I will come again
one stone upon another, that shall holy conversation and godliness." satanic delusions, "The woman develop more religious emphasis apd re'ceive you unto myself, that
saw that the tree was good for which ministers will be expected where I am, there ye may be
not be thrown down."
GOD AND THE ATTITUDE
and that it was pleasant to to follow; as though they had also."
food,
These truths and others enabled
OF MEN
eyes, and a tree to be desired rings in their noses.
the
the Apostles to grasp the Philosa
in
involved
Knowing that "all these things
so
Men become
ophy of God. Therefore, we never today based upon a yesterday that to make one wise."
Whether they are pleasing to shall be dissolved," let us, then,
Behind every such effort, of God and doctrinally sound in the commit ourselves to "have the
have any report of the greatness tomorrow has no meaning. Men
of the Jerusalem Church, or of spend their lives looking at yes- course, is that most depraved of Word of God is of little or no con- mind of Christ." Let us have the
any other church for that matter. terday and striving to make today all human or super-human de- cern. The interests of all seem- consciousness of the Apostle,
Even though the Jerusalem Church something it can never be. God signs; namely: "I will ascend into ingly revolve around the building "What things were gain for me,
doubtlessly exceeded any of the emphasizes His concern in, "God heaven, I will exalt my throne programs they can sponsor suc- those I counted as loss for Christ."
synagogues of that day and any so loved the world that He gave 'above the stars of God; I will sit cessfully or the funds they can Let us have the selflessness. to
church which has been subsequent- His only begotten Son . . .," but also upon the mount of the con- distribute noticeably and with ade- "die daily," knowing that He "will
ly established, the Apostles were
of the quate fanfare, regardless of receive (us) unto Himself." In
men are concerned with things gregation, in the sides
dramatically informed that none which are pleasing to the eyes, north; I will ascend above the whether there is. any effectual re- the wisdom which the Spirit proof the material, fleshly, worldly
clouds; I will be lationship with the Lord Jesus vides us in the Holy, Infallible.
and things which will bring them heights of the
glory of that great city would the praise of their fellows, along like the most High." These multi- Christ. These men become known verbally-inspired Word of God.
may by the hierarchical meetings or let us forget "those things which
endure.
with worldly and earthly security. tudes. of religious mortals
Jesus likewise instructed the Their efforts are designed to the mouth the name of Jesus and even conventions they can call, the are behind" and reach "forth unto
Apostle Paul well. Although no end that they may "do as well or hold up a portion of the Scriptures comparative budgets of great ex- those things which are before."
man before or since has exceeded better than their fathers" or their at times, when their every effort tent which they can initiate, the
Having 'comprehended in a meahim in his personal outreach — peers with whom they feel they is self-serving.
boasting they can do, or the hon- sure, at least, the Philosophy of
(mass evangelism is not personal are in competition.
There is a din of religion which ors they can bestow upon each God, we shall live lives to His
outreach. It is, rather, mechanreverberating through the con- other pragmatically successful praise. Realizing our relationship
is
Religion today is a sorry specized behavior modification.) — he tacle!
courses of human activities. Trag- men, and sometimes women.
with Christ, we shall consciously
made no records of his baptisms.
most every reliThere is no regard for the pre- know that He "hath translated us
any spiritual ically, however,
have
who
any
To
(A man as careless as this about
gious leader is simply a revived eminence of Christ!
into the kingdom of His dear Son"
Word of God, it
statistics in any of the modern insight into the
the
Nimrod or a Nimrod in type who
There is no concern that His and that "He is the head of
be evident that the relishould
denominations would be as dead
or who is developdeveloped
behas
the
is
who
church;
the
body,
Cause be foremost!
gious emphasis which is abroad in
as the Dodo Bird.)
ing some sort of a tower designed
ginning, the first born from the
He
our land, and in every other, is
that
no
interest
is
There
Quite obviously, the Apostle dif.to reach into Heaven. The further
dead; that in all things He might
counter to the Philosophy of God.
alone be served!
fered from the Jews.
these leaders have folis,
tragedy
have the preeminence." With such
Men boast of what they are acGOD AND TOMORROW
comprehension and consciousness,
He differed, also, from most complishing and then use that lowers sometimes too multitudiReligious confusion has reached we shall "consider one another to
number. The day when
preachers of our day.
boasting as a basis for even nous to
with all new heights!
word
the
"receive
people
provoke unto love and to good
He did not live in anticipation "greater appeals" so they will be
and search the
Apostasy rages through most works; not forsaking the assemof having to look back at his rec- able to boast a little more a little readiness of mind,
scriptures daily, whether those religious spectrums!
bling of ourselves together . . .
ord in order to obtain the praise later. Because the brainwashed,
things are so" apparently is gone.
"Evil men and seducers" are but exhorting one another; and
of men or to document his resume Scripturally-ignorant masses are
Similarly, there is seemingly no
as he sought some other pastorate following men rather than the interest on the part of these mul- "waxing worse and worse, deceiv- so much he more as (we) see
and the approval of the members Lord, these godless religious lead- titudes "to try the spirits whether ing and being deceived." Men the day approaching."
speak of revival, and mean by
Every word we raise will be to
of the hierarchy who would make ers will obtain their desired re- they are of God."
that new heights of worldly suc- the praise of Him who died and
the ultimate and final recommen- sponse.
Even some men of God become cess. Men speak of the Gospel, arose. And every expression of our
dation. The Apostle Paul apparThere is a continuing attempt to
by the Nimrod complex and mean by that their proselyt- lives will testify to the glorious
moved
ently was concerned only to please glory in the past with the intent
our religious ing is going well, and their finan- truth that the One who died and
permeates
which
......_____
c
world today. They join in the com- cial efforts are meeting with great arose is coming back again; and
petition. They busy themselves in success. Men talk of serving God that His coming may very well be
Kingdom Building, though they and His Christ, when they are today!
profess to know that Jesus, alone,
will establish His Kingdom.
Some may even profess to beyesterday is gone.
lieve
By
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
Then, in their humanity, they
MARVIN R. VINCENT
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and
weight
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drag it around
burden which precludes their be4 Volumes
ing of any service for Christ Jesus.
Looking for a lot of dependable Bible comIf they would get in tune with
over 3200 pages
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the Philosophy of God, they must
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
"forget that which is behind and
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
press forward." If they would live
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
in accord with the Philosophy of
God, they must follow the Apostoof official duties of the church at Antioch.
lic admonition, "Let us lay aside
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
every weight, and the sin which
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons prestudy helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
does so easily beset us, and let
rlinently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
us run with patience the race that
fIN.ew Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
great a variety of information that if a man had no other exposition
is
set
purpose.
unto
Jesbefore
us.
Looking
homiletical
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
Ine suggestions for
us, the Author and Finisher of our
simplicity
and
it diligently. I have of it a very high opinion . . . and I consult it
scholarship
of
Rare combination
faith . . ."
continually and with great interest."
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thought as a resurrection would be
incredible. "And 'God hath both
raised up the Lord, and will also
raise up us by his own power"
(I Cor. 6:14).

SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT TO

of God is exerted when the gospel is preached in the power of
the Holy Spirit. It is "the power
of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth" (Rom. 1:16).
The Apostle Paul told the Corinthian Church: "For the preaching of the cross is to them that
perish foolishness; but unto us
which are saved, it is the power
of God" (I Cor. 1:18).
Fifth, this fact should cause sinners to tremble before the Almighty. A sinner is in the hands
of a God who can crush him with
a word. At any moment He can
cast a sinner into Hell. It is the
best of wisdom for the sinner to
obey Psalm 2:12: "Kiss the Son,
lest he be angry, and ye perish
from the way, when his wrath is
kindled but a little."
Sixth, our subject proves that
God can do any thing but fail.
God does' not try to do any thing:
He does it. "But our God is in the
heavens: he hath done whatsoever he hath pleased" (Ps. 115:3).
He is not a God who tries to
save if mighty man will permit
Him to perform His work. He is
a God that saves His people from
their sins (Matt. 1:21). May it
please Him to let the gospel come
to you, not "in word only, but I
also in power, and in the Holy
Ghost" (I Thess. 1:5).

IN JUDGMENT
Could .any but the omnipotent
One gather the living and the dead
of all nations for judgment in the
"In II Thessalonians 3:6, what does it mean to walk dis- they must be disciplined. In this future? What except the vengeful arm of the mighty God could
orderly?"
case we see that disciplinary acexecute judgment on millions of
However, the verse before us tion means to withdraw ourselves evil demons and wicked men
in
seems' to be dealing more with (vs. 6) and have no company (vs. the height of rebellion. All such
PAUL
14)
with
him.
That
means
exclude beings will
our conduct. We are told not to
one day come to know
TIBER
forsake the assembling of our- them and do not invite them to "the power of" God's anger
in
join
regular
in
church
fellowship
PASTOR,
selves together along with many
judging sinners (Ps'. 90:11). When
social
and
functions.
NEW TESTAMINT
reason
The
other things. And when a member
God pleases to punish for sin none
BAPTIST CHURCH
of the Lord's 'church who lives for this is that if a man is ex- can resist His power which is al4272 Euclid-Chortles
near enough for him to attend cluded and everybody includes mighty. "There is none that can
Road
the services, and who is physic- him the same as before, then he deliver out of thine hand,"
said
Kirkland, Ohio
ally able for him to do so makes will not be rebuked and will find Job (10:7). Can thine heart enno
reason
repentance.
for
a practice of not attending, he
dure, or can thine hands be strong,
The English Bible has it as dis- becomes a dead weight about the
in the days that I shall deal with
orderly while the Greek renders neck of the church. And the church
thee? I the Lord have spoken it,
is told to withdraw from such a
it "unfixed" or "irregular."
and will do it" (Ezek. 22:14).
ROY
The teaching here, however, has member. He becomes a liability to
The power of God destroyed the
MASON
to do with one who will not accept the Lord's cause, and woe unto
ungodly world of Noah's day and
the teaching of the Apostles and him when he stands. before the
burned Sodom and Gomorrah. By
who therefore, has allowed his judgment seat of Christ.
it the ten Egyptian plagues were
RADIO MINISTER
practices (walk) to be controlled
sent upon Pharaoh. By it the
BAPTIST PREACHER
by the forces of darkness.
Egyptians drowned in the Red Sea
Arlpeka, Florida
and the walls of Jericho fell down.
It is vital for Baptists to remem)AMES
The power of God will cast the
ber that traditions, apart from the
HOBBS
wicked into the lake of fire after
teaching -of the Word, are not valid
This brief chapter sets forth hie judgment and supernaturally
criterion by which to discipline
Re. 2, Bo. 182
what is meant by a disorderly preserve their bodies in eternal
McDermott, Ohio
church members. We have no
life. Note the things that are enu- torment. By all such acts God will
right to expand the revelation of
merated:
PASTOR
show His wrath and "make his
the Scriptures.
Kings Addition
1.
Acting
as
unreasonabl
Baptist
e
and power known" (Rom. 9:22).
Church
The traditions of this verse is
South Shore, Ky.
wicked (v. 2).
that which Paul, a major conPRACTICAL THOUGHTS
2. Staunch labor, to make one's
tributor to the New Testament
The blessings of this great doc(Continued 'Tom page one)
writings, taught. He had the auThe word that is translated dis- own living.
trine to those who believe are Yea, saith the Spirit,
that they
thority to set them forth-we do orderly in this chapter actually
3. Avoiding the practice of be- inexhaustible and overwhelming. may rest from their labours; and
means insubordinate (religiously). ing a busybody
not!
First,
this
perfection of God should their works do follow them" (Rev.
(v. 11).
The passages around this verse
drive us to fervent worship and 14:13).
This is the trumpet of
4.
To live contrary to these deep humility. It
gives the same idea. Let us notice
should cause us jubilee sounding in the grave, the
things we've just mentioned, to- to repeat the
some of these verses.
words of the psalm- finger of God writing
E. G
their epigether with several other things ist: "Be thou
exalted, Lord, in taphs on the
Verses 1-2: "Finally, brethren,
COOk
pious dead - the
mentioned in the chapter would thine own strength:
pray for us, that the word of the
so will we gospel transfiguring, by
its prescertainly mean to have a disor- sing and praise
701 Cambridge
thy power" (Ps. ence, the very ashes
Lord may have free course, and
of the dead
11,a, minghe
derly life.
21.13). Tt should cause us to boldly "I will give to
be glorified, even as it is with
him that is athirst
stand for God before a wicked of the fountain
you:
and
that
we
may
be
deliverof the water of
PASTOR
world. "The Lord is the strength life freely" (Rev.
ed from unreasonable and wicked
*hiladelphle
21:6).
of my life; of whom shall I be
men: FOR ALL HAVE NOT
taptist Church
"And
the
Spirit
and the bride
afraid' (Ps. 27:1).
to
,
slnoh•ni, Al..
FAITH."
say, Come. And let him that
Second, it should inspire con(Continued from Page Two)
Verse 4: "And we have confiheareth say, Come. And let him
We need to realize that the dence in the Lord touching you, 110:3). Why are some made will- fidence in God's promises. All that is athirst come. And whosoLord's church is a very exclu- THAT YE BOTH DO AND WILL ing to come to Christ while others His p'..oinises are backed by His ever will, let him take of the
sive thing. We are living in a day DO THE THINGS WHICH WE remain -unwilling? Because Omni- omnipotence. There is no limit water of life freely" (Rev. 22:17).
'when most people seem to think COMMAND YOU." (Note: Will potence performs a work of grace to His strength and ability; there- Here is the gospel call as unit is nobody's business what we not be insubordinate to the word upon some depraved hearts. The fore, we must never despair. equivocally stated as in any part
power of God is exerted upon There is no prayer too hard for
'believe, nor what we do. But in of God).
of the New Testament.
some in regeneration to make him to answer. Our God is "able
the Lord's church it is very much
Verse 6: ". . . That walketh dis- them willing to repent and believe to do exceeding abundantly above
Thus, in no portion of the Bible
that church's business what her
orderly, AND NOT AFTER THE in Jesus Christ.
are
the grand characteristics of
all
that
we
ask
or
think,
accordThis
effectual
members believe and what they
TRADITION WHICH HE RE- working of His power
makes the ing to the power that worketh in Christianity more frequently or
do. In I Corinthians 1:10 Paul
CEIVED OF US."
person willing to forsake the world us" Eph. 3:20). There is no need fully stated. The drapery of the
says, "Now I beseech you, brethVerse 14: "And if any man obey and to wear the yoke of Christian too 'great for Him to supply (Phil. throne does not conceal the Lamb
ren, by the name of the Lord
4:19). In the m(,st powerful temp- that is in the midst of it; and the
Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the not our word by this epistle, note service.
tation He is able to "make a way intense splendour of the "many
same thing, and that there be no that man, and have no company
"Conversion is a resurrection,
divisions among you; but that ye with him, that he may be asham- and that requires almighty power. to escape" (1 Cor. 10:13). When crowns" that are on the brow of
"the King of kings," does not dim
be perfectly joined together in the ed."
And if we consider the means of surrounded by probiems without
same mind and in the same judgWe realize then that this pas- it, generally speaking, 'the foolish- human Eolutions always remem- or conceal that cross on which He
ment." This verse of Scripture sage is saying that a person must ness of preaching,' the gospel put ber "God hath power to help" hung in agony as. the "Man of
sorrows."
leaves absolutely no room for you not deliberately disobey the teach- into earthen vessels, for this end, (II Chron. 25:8).
to believe and teach one thing ings of the Word of God. This in- 'that the excellency of the power'
Thud, this truth should make
These passages which we have
and for me to believe and teach cludes' daily living as well as doc- of God may appear to 'be of God,' us zealous in Christian work. quoted are like stars in the
something different if we are both trinal belief and practice (see and not of men; and when these Sometimes I hear people say, apocalyptic firmament, of greater
in the Lord's church. We have no verses 10, 11).
means are effectual, they are the "Our church is not able to do any or lesser magnitude, each shining
business in the church together.
When a person walks disorderly power of God unto salvation" more for missions." When asked in the likeness of the Sun of right(BODY OF DIVINITY, p. 57). This to perform some job for the eousness: these are fragments of
work of grace upon the heart is church people say, "Oh, I can't the rich and beautiful embroidery
APATHY, APOSTASY AND APOSTLES called by Paul "the work of faith do that." When asked to tithe on the mystic vail, significant of
their income some church mem- yet richer excellencies beyond it;
with power" (II Thess. 1:11).
By G. RUSSELL EVANS
bers complain, "I just can't do these are snatches, mellowed but
It is the mighty power of God it due to
Here is a hard-hitting, highly documentmy present financial not spent in their transit from
ed and penetrating exposure of radical and
which causes every believer to obligations.
" All such statements the skies, of the awful and solemn
communist-type programs of the National
persevere in grace and holiness dishonor
our omnipotent God. harmonies that break and roll beCouncil and World Council of Churchesunto the end of life. Why will a These believers
should say, "1 can fore the throne of God. But in all
all supported by the collection plates of
believer not be overcome by the do all things through Christ which Christ is
all.
member churches.
world (John 5:4)? Why will not strengtheneth
me" (Phil. 4:13).
"Unto him that loved us," is
indwelling sin bring his ruin? BeFourth, this doctrine should en- the ascription written in my text.
FORTY MILLION PROTESTANTS
cause he is "kept by the power
of God through faith unto salva- courage us to declare the gospel Who can this be, who to John was
of 32 denominations (including Methodist,
tion" (1 Pet. 1:5). If Satan could of Christ. The very omnipotence (Continued en nage 5, column 4)
Presbyterian, Episcopalian) are helping
pluck one believer out of God's
in financing communists and terrorists,
rioters and Angela Davis; condemnation
hand, He would deprive God of
of America; promotion of world governHis attribute of omnipotence. This
ment; forced busing; total amnesty;
cannot be (John 10:28-29).
civil disobedience - to name a few of the
By John T. Christian
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take thereof?
• •
Son: No, by no means, for such
are unworthy receivers, and .if
(Continued from page 4)
they eat, they eat and drink their
1
so plainly familiar, and yet so
Yi
; own damnation (I Cor. 11:29).
Father: But may not believers great and so glorious that he
partake with such unconverted omits even His name, as if no
one could mistake Him, as 'if
persons?
Son: No, for it is directly against every reader must instantly apthe express word of God, "With prehend Him? No angel in Heaven, nor ancient patriarch, no
411W..Z:
such not to eat" (I Cor. 5:11).
--el.
apostle nor king can this be.
Father:
What do you believe
"THE YOUTH'S CATECHISM”
concerning the resurrection of the None of these had love to dare,
By ELDER BENJAMIN KEACH all to be taken figuratively: This dead?
nor strength to do what is here
(1640-1704)
is My body; it is as if He should
Son: I believe that the bodies ascribed to "Him."
He must have been man, for He
Father: Is not the church of say, This is a sign or figure of my of all men and women shall arise
God now in gospel times national, body, for it is called bread before from the dead at the last day had blood to shed; He must have
it was blessed, as also it was after (Dan. 12:2; I Cor. 15:21-22; Rev. been a man of sorrows, for He
as it was under the law?
By
shed that blood. This Christ was,
Son: No, the dispensation is it was blessed; and it is called 20:15).
C. H. Spurgeon
Father: Shall the same body — man in all that the word comchanged. The fleshly seed is east bread, which the disciples did eat
prehends, in its infirmities, and
Price
Out by Him that has the key of (I 'Con 11:26). The bread which be raised?
tears,
and
trials,
and
sorrows.
Sin
not
it
is
blessed
the
comwe
David, that openeth, and no man
Son: Yes, for if it were not the
shutteth; that shutteth and no man munion of the body of Christ (I same body it could not be called He had not, for it is no part of
openeth; God's people are a sep- Cor. 10:16). Besides it is against a resurrection, but rather a new humanity — it is its disease, its
These lectures are printed as
arated people, and are command- reason and our very senses, to creation; and if it were not the corruption, and from this He was they were given to the students
infinitely distant. He was man,
ed so to be, and not to be con- believe it to be anything else.
of the Pastor's College, of which
same body then it would not be but
holy man; a suffering, but
Father: What does the breaking
formable to this world in their
Mr. Spurgeon was founder and
that body of the wicked that sin- from
first to last a sinless man; president. This is the
'constitutions, ordinances and wor- of bread then signify?
unabridgned, nor that body of the godly but He
must also have been God. ed edition of this great book.
Son; The breaking of Christ's that suffered;
ship (II Cor. 6:17; Rom. 12:2;
and consequently The fact that
He laid down His Every preacher should own and
Matt. 3:2; Rev. 18:4; Gal. 4:9). body for our sins.
God would punish no innocent life voluntaril
y implies this. No read the instruction given by
Father: What does the giving body (Job 19:25;
Father: Who ought to be reJohn 11:24; John creature has
his life at his own the "prince of preachers," C. H.
of bread then signify?
ceived into God's' church?
5:28).
disposal:
a
creature
giving up his Spurgeon.
giving
God's
Son:
of
Christ
for
Son: Only true penitent and beFather: It is sakil, our bodies life unbidden would be a suicide.
— Order I,rom —
lieving persons (Acts 2:42-45; I us, and also to us, to be the bread shall be changed.
Besides, were Christ not God,
and food for our souls.
Pet. 2:5-9).
CALVAR
Y BAPTIST CHURCH
Son: It will be a change of the what He has done would go far
Father: What does the taking
Father: Ought all persons to
BOOK SHOP
to make every creature worship
the
of
bread
hold
forth7
be baptized before they 'are reHim as God; for He that redeems,
Son: Our taking or accepting i
ceived into the church of God?
and pardons, and saves me, and show God's law righteous
FEDERAL
Christ
of
for
justificati
and
on
while it
Son: Yes, all whoever they be,
at
such an expenditure as that of condemns, and righteous
INCOME TAX HANDBOOK
still
ought to be baptized before they eternal life.
Calvary, must gather to Himself while it acquits; God true
Father: What does the eating
while
He
are received into the church of
FOR
PREACH
ERS
my adoration, my trust, my love. stands by His testimony
, "The
God. Baptism is acknowledged of the bread signify?
I
cannot but worship Him Who soul that sins shall die"; and
$2.95
Son: It holds' forth that we do
by all Christians, generally to
no
be an initiating ordinance (Acts spiritually feed and live by faith
This' book is for 1977 returns and saves me from eternal perdition, less true while he makes real His
on Jesus Christ.
it includes the latest tax law and lifts me to eternal joy. If declaration, "He that believeth in
2:10-11. 42-43; Gal. 3:27).
Christ be not God, the foresight of the Son of God hath everlasting
Father: What further use is the 'changes passed by Congress.
Father: What is the Lord's' SupThis
ordinance
of
the
Lord's
Supper
per?
handbook is specially designed to this tendency would have filled life"; — God just while He justiSon: The Lord's Supper in an to us?
help ministers' avoid costly mis- the apostolic epistles with warn- fies the ungodly, and holy while
Son: It strengthens our faith takes. It is written by two CPAs ings against the idolatry which He takes sinners to His bosom.
holy ordinance of Christ, instituted
the very night in which He was in Christ, and increases' our 'love in Grand Rapids, Michigan. It would have inevitably and justly These are some of the seeming
to Christ, and gloriously refreshes contains important professional become all but the universal wor- impossibilities that love had to do
betrayed (I or. 11:23).
'Father: What external matter our souls, by communion with advice — without the high fee. ship of Christians. But He is God, — the innumerable contrarities it
does the Lord's Supper consist of? Him in all the graces and com- The handbook is revised and kept as truly as man; worship and con- had to reconcile — the infinite obfidence are His due, just as much structions through which it had
Son: It consisteth only of bread forts of the Holy Spirit.
to
up-to-date each year.
as they are our sacred duty.
work its way, to reach us. The
'and wine (Matt. 26:27; Luke 22:
Father: What other use is it of
The book gives detailed explana"He loved us," and this ante- height from which it came is the
19-20; I Cor. 11:23-24).
to us?
tion of terms and rules in com- cedently
Father: What does the bread
to our loving Him; His throne of Deity; the depth to
Son: It shows that blessed near- puting liabilities. Chapters are ar- love
and wine signify?
to us originated our love to which it descends is the ruin from
ness or sweet union which is and ranged to correspond chronologiHim, as the sound creates its echo. which it plucks us; its breadth is
Son: The body and blood of ought to be among God's
people; cally with the steps necessary to How great, how
sovereign that the earth which it circles as with
Jesus Christ.
for as many corns of wheat ground complete the forms. There is relove which lighted upon us, in a zone, and its length from first
Father: Are the bread and wine in a mill tend to make one loaf production of official forms, showwhom there was nothing to at- to last is eternity.
in the Lord's Supper, after they of bread, so we being many, are ing entries and computation.
tract, deserve, or retain it; but, "He
are blessed, the real body and one bread and one body, of whom
washed us from our sins in
This book can save a preacher on the contrary, much to provoke. his own
blood of Christ?
blood." This is the scripChrist is the Head (I Cor. 10:17). time,
frustration, a n d money. weary, and repel it! He loved us, tural phrase
employed to denote
Son: No, they are but signs and
Father: What does the pouring Please order early as we are usu- in spite of what we were, not
be- His atoning expiatory sufferings.
figures of His body.
forth of wine signify?
ally sold out by some time in cause of what we were; not on
Nothing else but the life of the
Father: But does Christ say,
Son: The pouring forth, of the March. Presently, we have a good account of excellencies in us, but Son of God expended
on the cross
"This is my body"?
wine, signifies, the pouring forth supply and are ready to send them to create excellencies that were could insure the
forgiveness of the
out immediately.
not in us.
Son: It is a figurative speech, of the blood of Christ.
least and fewest of these sins of
He says also in another place,
Man loves., because he sees ours. No other element had
Father: What does the taking
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
yin
"I am a Vine, a Door, a Way," and drinking of the cup hold forth?
something in the loved to attract tue. No voice from height or
BOOK STORE
depth
etc. He is called a Rock, it is
his affections — God loves, in in the universe could say,
Son: It signifies our applying P.O. Box 910
with
Ashland, Ky. 41101
said, "that Rock is Christ" (I
order to create in the loved some- authority, to the least transgresthe virtue of Christ's blood to our
Cor. 10:4). Which Scriptures' are
thing to retain His love. It is this sor, "Thy sins be forgiven thee."
souls; as that which did atone,
and make reconciliation for our qualities of our bodies, but not that makes our conscious debt to No fasting, mortification, or pengrace exceed all computation, ance, or absolution of the priest,
sins'.
of the substance.
and defy all repayment. We may or indulgence of pope or jubilee,
Father: What believe you conFather: What else does this orconceive the intensity of this. love ever approached the inner seat
of
By ALFRED M. REHWINKEL dinance of the Lord's Supper hold cerning the souls of men when
by numbering, and estimating, if the soul's disquiet; none of
they depart this life?
forth?
these
372 Pages — Price
we can, the difficulties through rise high enough to
reach God, or
Son: The souls of the godly at which it
Son: It holds forth, not only the
had to wade. He had to descend low enough to
reach us.
inconceivable love of Christ, in death go immediately to Christ, save sinners,
not in spite of the The accusations, of conscienc
e in
giving His body to be broken, and and the souls of the wicked into law, but
according to the law, to (Continued on page 6,
column 1)
His blood to be shed for us, but chains of darkness (Luke 23:42also the horrible nature or exceed- 43; Luke 16:22-24; Phil. 1:23).
ing sinfulness of sin, in that nothFather: What believe you conMASTERPIECE — INVALUABLE — SERVICEABLE
ing could atone, or make recon- cerning the day of judgment?
ciliation with God for it, but the
Son: I believe that after the
precious blood of Jesus Christ.
resurrection at the last day, all
Father: Who ought to receive men both saints and sinners, the
the Lord's' Supper?
just and unjust, shall appear beSon: Only godly men and wom- fore the judgment seat of Christ,
en, or such who are truly con- to receive the things done in their
verted and are approved members bodies (Eccl. 12:14; I Cor. 5:10;
11 8,000 References not
of Christ's church.
Rev. 20:11-12).
found in other Concordance,
Father: What is required of
Father: What will be the fate
them that come to the Lord's of all men after the last and
A marvelous volume, furnish- table?
dreadful day of judgment is over?
ing tne reader with an arsenal
Son: They ought to examine
Son: The wicked shall both body
of Scriptural and scientific eviPlain
themselves, it calls for due prep- and soul be cast into hell-fire,
dences with which to do battle
Indexed $18.95
With infidel critics of the Word aration, sincere confession of sins, and the godly shall be received
Of God. Especially should high and Godly sorrow for the same: into that glorious kingdom preYoung's contains neorly 5,000,000 references —
school and college students have They ought to come with clean pared for them from the foundathis book. Perplexing problems hands and a pure heart; also for- tion of the world; the one shall
1280 pages — 311,000 translaticris arranged in strict
and questions are satisfactorily giving all that have offended be eternally miserable, and the
alphabetical order — 30,000 readings of the Greek
answered. Generously illustrat- them: They must not eat of
other be blessed in the perfect
Testament — 70,000 Hebrew and Greek words
the
ed With 48 pictures of fascinat- bread of malice
with
and wickedness: enjoyment of God for ever and
translations.
ing f( ,ssll formations.
Faith also is required in the death ever. Amen. (Rev. 20:14-15; Matt.
Indispensable — Informative — Analytical
and blood shedding of Christ; And 25:33-46).
— Order From —
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Some people get a lot of pleasure fronz being shocked at other people's sins.
SEVEN SAYINGS OF THE
Heaven feel that they can never
from my sins by that precious
them,
loved
who
"Him
ise
overpra
SAVIOUR ON THE CROSS
their
curse,
blood, alike from their
and washed them from their sins
condemnation, and all their penal
By ARTHUR W.PINK
in His own blood." There are no
(Continued from page five)
consequences. The law remains
Socinians in Heaven, for all there
the midst of all these "refuges of in all its force, its sacredness,
134
adore .and worship the Lamb. Nor
lies," outnumber its excuses, and and its stability, and yet it has
are there any Romanists there,
pages
the law of" God, in spite of these no hold on me. All my guilt is
for the undivided glory is given
and thousands more, will fulmi- put away, all my demerits are
to Him Who sits upon the throne;
nate and make felt its lightnings cancelled, and from no spot in
Price
all tribes, and nations, and peoNor does sin ever exhaust its pen- the wide universe can a sentence
and tongues are there, but
forgiveple,
render
thus
alties, and
of condemnation come upon me,
in virtue of the sacrifice of Jesus;
ness unnecessary, and the shed- or the thunder of a violated law
for.
d
uncalle
circumstantially different as tonblood
that
ding of
smite me.
and tribe can make them; esgue
A convict banished for a definite
of
nt
atoneme
the
But I see in
and
e,
y one, as the blood of
sentenc
sentiall
his
s
Payment Must
period, exhaust
Jesus not merely a channel for
Christ alone can constitute them.
thus becomes free; but were that the efflux of the love and forAccompany
convict to commit in the course giving mercy of God, but a standDwellers on the Mississippi and
Order.
of his exile, a new crime, a new ing proof of that love, its measMissouri, and in the backwoods of
By ARTHUR W. PINK
sentence would fasten on him, and ure, its exponent, and representaCanada, and the prairies of the
add to the years of his banish- tive. It not only shows me that
West, are there. Millions from the There have been many books
One Large Volume
ment; we sin while we suffer, we God can forgive me consistently
Andes, and the isles of the Pacific, written on the seven last statefrom the mountains of Tibet, and ments of Christ as He hung on
add to our punishment by adding with all His attributes, but also
cities of China, from every the cross, but we believe this one
to our guilt, 'and thus, by the very that He delights to do so. Hence,
This is a great publication the
nature and necessity of the case, what this sacrifice expresses, is of a writing by the late Mr. jungle of India, and from every tops them all.
sin is an eternal evil — never as precious as what it does. It is Pink. It is like his other works pagoda of Hindostan, the untutored
— Order From —
working out its cure, but ever its evidence to me that my salva- — inspiring, spiritual and strik- Arab, and the uncultivated Druse,
perpetuity; it is a self-generating tion is not a mere provision for ing. Many glorious truths are and the "tribes of the weary foot," CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
evil — eternity does not exhaust a bare escape from punishment, brought to light in these mag- the children of Salem are there,
BOOK SHOP
and Abraham, and Job, and
it, it adds to it. An atonement but the proof of the existence of nificient volumes.
was essential to our restoration; a love in God my Father that
Isaiah, and John and Peter, and
— Order From —
It is' related that when the
without shedding of blood there longs to embrace me. It meets
Augustine, and Wickliffe, and Lu- Greeks heard that the Macedonian
CH
CHUR
ST
BAPTI
RY
CALVA
could he no remission of sins— precisely what I need — it supther, are there also, and many invader was overthrown, a whole
BOOK SHOP
and what an atonement! It has plies what I long and thirst to
we in our uncharitableness, or nation raised to the skies so loud
touched the deep spot of anger know.
bigotry, or exclusiveness, or ignor- a shout, Saviour! Saviour! that
that ance, excluded from Heaven, will
destiny
the
in the bosom of God, and descendexhaust
not
does
to
order
in
birds upon the wing dropped down.
I require to know,
He be there also; and our sires, and
ing along is dark line to its
only that 'God awaits the children of God.
not
should become fact in our
peace,
Fable
have
and washed us sons, and babes, and parents will
utmost havoc and curse, it has
us,
loved
that
He
that
but
me,
case. They felt such overpowershall not punish
ed circles, never
r. ::- tted, reconciled, restored us.
freedom from our sins in His own blood, be there, complet
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not
gratitude at a temporal de—
me
love
will
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and priests unto again to be broken; and their
Christ pardons us while we sin,
kings
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makes
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friendsh
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consent to enter us. The safety
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It is His Own blood that made
the joy of the restored, the adopt- and washed us from our sins in and washed us from our sins in
Heaven, and spend its cycles as
thi atonement, and it alone. No
lion of sons, are heightened by his own blood, and hath made -us his own blood!"
•a pardoned convict, tolerated,
it,
with
mingled
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other
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For English Readers
the ear of earth, to hear the voice
of God, — the mind of the earth,
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to know God, — the heart of the
earth, to love Him; and all this
Every English word in the Old
that He may be the priest of the
Testament is here alphabetically
earth, to devote, in ceaseless ofarranged, and under the English
fering, all its treasures to Him
word is given every Hebrew word,
whose will called them into being,
which is so translated, with its
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literal English meaning, plus evhave no portion save God, the
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Bible reference where the
portion that includes all besides.
English word is used.
To Him Who thus loved us, we
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but locks knowledge of the Hethe light of Heaven, this the lanbrew language, will be enriched
guage of the redeemed, the keyby using this book. It is designed
note of their songs, the expresfor students without a knowledge
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Some people would "walk a mile for a cigarette," but cannot walk two blocks to church

"WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN THE RELIGIOUS
WORLD TODAY?"

third with Egypt and with Assyria, scholars, Mr. Yadin pointed out
even a blessing in the midst of that it used regular script to rethe land: Whom the Lord of hosts cord the divine name YHWH, unshall bless, saying, Blessed be like other Dead Sea Scrolls which
Egypt my people, and Assyria the used a distinctive Script to remind
work of my hands, and Israel readers that the sacred name was
mine inheritance" (Isa. 19:20-21, too sacred to be uttered.
24-25).
This means, he argues, that the
*
scroll, which he calls "the Temple
After a 16-year study of 255 Scroll," in which God speaks in
men at a federal mental institu- the first person, must have been
tion in Washington, D.C., it is considered a direct revelation
declared that crime is caused from God, on a level with the
by criminals and not society. Bible itself.
Criminals are criminals because
Mr. Yadin, who is Deputy
of how they think. They believe Prime Minister of Israel,
said the
they are better than others and Temple Scroll (28 ft. 3
in.) is the
"own the world." They have no longest and, perhaps, the most
imconcept of injury to others. They portant of the entire collection
crave power and excitement.
of the Dead Sea Scrolls.
They do not turn to crime be* * *
cause they are insane, come from
LINCOLN, Neb. (EP) — Back
poor or broken homes, watch too to the Bible Broadcast here
has
much television or have drug hab- assisted in opening eight
new
its, according to this report. For Christian FM radio
stations in
a change someone has told the Italy, some of them
having a popublic the truth.
tential audience of more than one

Eld. Fred T. Halliman
Missionary To
New Guinea

Ukranian Cardinal Josyf Slipyj destroy Israel are those who have
declared that the Communists not had to wage war against her
have all but wiped out the Catholic —Libya and Iraq. Egyptians conChurch in his country. At the tend that these Arabs are merely
Sakharov Hearings, Slipyj, 85, who jealous of Egypt and want to see
was released by Soviet authorities her remain impoverished forever.
in 1963 after 18 years of imprisPoverty is omnipresent among
onment and torture, says that "all Cairo's 8 million inhabitants. But
of our bishops, with the sole ex- these city dwellers are considerception of myself, died in prison ably better off than the peasants
or in exile." He says 1500 Ukran- of the countryside.
ian Catholic priests died and hunA short drive south to the andred of thousands of believers cient town of Memphis visually
were taken to prison camps.
brings this poverty to life — farm* * *
ers plowing the fields with oxen,
It says in God's Word: "Thou the same methods their ancestors
shalt not steal," but the Bible used 5,000 years ago; women
thieves in Nashville, Tenn., did washing clothes along the bank
not read or believe the verse. of one of the Nile River's tribu* * *
FRED T. HALLIMAN
About 1,200 Bibles worth an esti- taries, and men dressed in the
VATICAN
CITY (EP) — The
Send your offerings for the supmated $30,000 were stolen from the pajama-like "ghallabiyah," carryThe stations are operated by
overall picture that emerged from
port of Brother Fred T. Hallim
warehouse of Thomas Nelson Pub- ing goods to market;
Italian Christian groups. Until retestimony
to:
at
a
human rights forEgyptians want peace so they
lishers. Some of the Bibles were
cently, religious programs could
New Guinea Missions
turned over to a connection in the can have at least some economic um here is that Communist states be broadcast into Italy
only from
the
in
Soviet
bloc
only
pay
lip
North.
c/o
prosperity. Her peace talks with
Calvary Baptist Church
outside the country, according to
A Nehon employee and two Israel focus on these three issues: service to religious freedom.
P.O. Box 910
Back to the Bible Broadcast.
This was the assc'Ssment given
more suspects, one a former em- an Israeli withdrawal from Sinai
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
Privately owned stations are
ployee, were taken into custody and the Golan; the political future by L'Osservatore Romano, the now being established by
Be
sure to state that the offci
individand accused of receiving and con- of the Palestinians on the West
uals and groups having religious ing is for the mission work of
cealing 1,200 stolen Bibles.
Bank and in the Gaza Strip; and
and other interests. The new sta- New Guinea. Do not say that it
* *
the question of security arrangetions are located in Milan, Trieste is for missions as this will only
Pope Paul VI entertained Pol- ments along Israel's frontiers with
Piacenza, Pisa, Modena, Foggia, be confusing since we •have °the
ish Communist leader Edward its Arab neighbors.
mission works.
Florence and Bari.
Asked whether the consequence,
Gierek in Vatican City in an at* * *
Write Brother Halliman frt
tempt to establish diplomatic re- Israel might suffer if it refused
By Willard Willis
AMMAN, Jordan (EP) — An quently. His address is.:
lations with the most Catholic to accept key Arab demands could
archaeological dig at the ancient
ELD. FRED T. HALLIMAN
country in the Communist world. include war, Egyptian President
Nabatean city of Petra, about 160
Roue 1, Box 153
The Gierek visit is another Anwar Sadat replied: "We have
miles south of here, has uncoverGarrison, Ky. 41141
(Postpaid)
step in the 14-year-old Vatican the right, by the U.N. charter,
ed what is believed to be a statue
policy of developing contacts and by anything in this world — we
A truly great book on
of Jesus Christ.
11:34). This also was on account
eventually normalizing relations have the full right to liberate
Revelation.
According to Jordan's Director of a victory over the enemies of
with the Communist governments our lands, whenever we choose to
of Antiquities, Adnan al-Hadidi, Israel.
do this."
of Eastern Europe.
— Order From —
the statue, a torso from the By"There is a feast of the Lord
Bible prophecy indicates that the
Even if a measure of peace can
CALVARY BAPTIST
zantine age, was the first of its in Shiloh yearly" and "the daughScarlet Whore (Rev. 17) and Red be achieved between Israel and
CHURCH BOOK STORE
kind to be discovered in the area. ters of Shiloh come out to dance
Communism will unite in a one- Egypt, it is doubtful that Egypt
He said the Nabateans were in dances" (Judges 21:19,21). This
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
world political and religious sys- will ever attain any great ecocaravan traders who became part was done as an act of religious
tem.
nomic boom. Centuries ago the
of the Roman province of Arabia worship.
*
*
prophet foretold: "Egypt ... shall Vatican City newspaper, of the about 100 years after the birth
"And David danced before the
BRASILIA (EP) — Some 100 be there a base kingdom. It shall findings of the second annual Inof Christ.
Lord
with all his might" (II Sam.
Americans, missionaries who have be the basest of the
* *
kingdoms; ternational Sakharov Hearings on
6:14). Dancing, it seems, was a
worked among Indian tribes in the neither shall it exalt
itself any human rights.
DURHAM, N.C. (EP) — The sacred rite, and was usually perinterior, have been directed to more above the
The hearings, named for Nobel principal of Fellowship Christian formed
nations: for I
by women. At that day it
leave Brazil.
will diminish them, that they shall Prize winner and Soviet diSsident School here was acquitted of was perverted
from its sacred use
Missionaries affiliated with the no more rule over
the nations" Andrei Sakharov, were held in charges of assault on a minor and by none but "vain fellows," destiSummer Institute of Linguistics, a (Ezek. 29:14-15).
Mr. Sadat's ef- Rome to examine the human child abuse after trial which con- tute of shame. David vindicated
branch of the Wycliffe Bible forts for peace
and prosperity are rights record in Eastern Europe. sidered his "paddling" of students himself from Michal's irony, by
*
*
Translators which has its head- very commendable, but I fear
according to "biblical standards." saying, "It was before the Lord;"
his
quarters in California, are affect- nation's enormous
NORTHBRO
OK,
(EP) —The
Ill.
economic probIn acquitting the principal, a admitting that, had this. not been
ed by the directive. Forty or lems
will not be resolved quickly. nation's top teenagers continue to district court judge ruled that the case, her rebuke would hays'
more Europeans also have been
Egypt is yet to fight a war have high regard for religion and there had been no excessive force been merited. On account of the
told to leave the country.
against Antichrist in the tribu- traditional values and are turning involved.
victory of Saul and David over
The Wycliffe group has been lation
Principal James Woodring cited the Philistines, "the women came
and suffer defeat (Dan. 11: more "hawkish" and "to the
right," according to an annual Proverbs 22:15 which recommends out
extraordinarily successful in trans- 42-43). In the coming
of all cities of Israel, singing
Millennial
lating and reducing to writing Age
use of the "rod of correction" to and dancing" (I Sam. 18:6). "Le4.
there is to be permanent survey of high school leaders.
languages of Indian tribes never peace
The nationwide poll interviewed drive "foolishness" out of chil- them
between Egypt and Israel.
praise his name in the
before printed. The Americans The Prophet
Isaiah wrote: "For nearly 24,000 leading high school dren, as "the Word of God on cor- dance" (Psa. 149:3).
are estimated to have stations in they shall
cry unto the Lord be- seniors and juniors who are poral punishment."
"Thou has* turned for me my
40 areas in Brazil.
cause of the oppressors, and he among the 317,000 high achievers
mourning into dancing" (Psa. 30:
* * *
shall send them a saviour, and featured in the 1976-77 edition of
11). The deliverance here spoken
`'Who's Who Among American
The 40 million people in Egypt a great one, and he shall
deliver
of was. a recovery from sickness
High
School
Students," published
today are sick and tired of carry- them. And the Lord shall be known
and the dancing an expression of
by Educational Communications
ing the major burden of the fight to Egypt, and the Egyptians
shall
religious gratitude and joy.
(Continued
Inc.
from
page
one)
here.
against Israel. They point out know the Lord in that day . . .
"And it came to pass, as soon
"Tradition threads its way thro- when men do dance, and there is
that the Arabs most determined to In that day shall Israel be the
ugh the moral and religious lives a time when they die, then I might as he came nigh unto the camp,
that he saw the calf, and the
of these students," the survey as well be requested to take the
dancing"
(Ex. 32:19). From thi.3,
first
eight
verses of the chapter,
A GREAT NEW BOOK BACK IN PRINT!
report said.
it appears that dancing was a
and
show
in
what
consists'
the
evil
Some 80 per cent said they prepart, also, of idol worship.
fer a traditional marriage, 70 per of those innocent practices of hat"0 virgin of Israel: thou shalt
and
ing,
making
war,
and
killing
Calvary Baptist Church Book cent have never had sexual interagain
be adorned with thy tabrets,
men,
for
which, it seems, "there
Store has republished "BAPTIST course, 88 per cent have not used
and shall gl forth in the dances
time,"
is
as
a
well
as
for
dancing.
CHURCH PERPETUITY" by W. drugs, 77 per cent favor mainThere is another difficulty. What of them that make merry" (Jer.
A. Jarrel. Elder Jarrel's book sets taining the defense budget at the
kind
of dancing does the text in- 31:4). This passage predicts the
forth the continuous existence of present level or increasing it.
tend?
for it certainly is a matter return from captivity, and the reBaptist churches from the apostolFor the first time in the eight- of no small consequenc
e to "a s:oration of Divine favor with the
ic age to 1894. It was written to
year history of the Who's Who true
Christian" to dance in a consequent expression of religious
answer the more liberal "HISsurvey, the report said, "the coun- scriptural
way, as well as at the icy.
TORY OF THE BAPTISTS" by
try's top teens are acting more
"We have piped unto you, and
scriptural t i•rn e. Now, to avoid
Thomas Armitage in 1887. The libdoves."
ye have not danced; we have
erals will never answer this book. like hawks than
mistakes
on
a
point
such
of
im* * *
It is the opinion of the editor that
portance, I have consulted every mourned unto you, and ye have
JERUSALE
M (EP) — The latest
"BAPTIST CHURCH PERPETUIpassage in the Bible which speaks not lamenied" (Matt. 11:17). That
TY" is the greatest history of the and possibly the last of the Dead of dancing, the most important of is, neither the judgments nor th'
Baptists in print today. Jarrel was Sea Scrolls is "a holy book having which permit me to submit to mercies of God produce any effect
upon this incorrigible generation.
more in agreement with our views the same status as the canonical your insp, ction:
than almost any other historian. Pentateuch," or the first five
"And Miriaim the prophetess, They neither mourn when they are
It is an excellent book for semi- books of the Old Testament.
the sister of Aaron, took a tim- called to mourning by His provinaries and Bible colleges to use.
This is the opinion of Israeli brel in her hand; and all the wom- dence, nor rejoice with the usual
Place your order today for this archaeologist Yigael Yadin, who en went out after her with tim- tokens of joy when His mercies
great Baptist classic. It is a has wi,e an international reputa- brels and with dances" (Ex. 15: demand their gratitude.
fine gift to give young preachers. tion for his research on the earlier 20). This was on account of
"Now his elder son Was in the
the
The price is $8.95 each. Available Dead Sea Scrolls.
overthrow of the Egyptians in the (Con.rtuued on page 8, column 2)
ELDER W. A. JARREL
in hardback only.
Conceding that his interpreta- Red Sea.
tion of the document would probTHE BAPTIST EXAMINEP
The daughter of Jephthah
ORDER FROM CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE ably be a source of
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controversy "came out to meet him with timP. O. BOX 910 — ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
among theologians and Biblical brels and with 'dances" (Judges
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Nature forms us; sin deforms us; school informs us; but only Christ can transform us.
opened for students December,
1831, and the Education Society,
organized in 1834. At present the
(Continued from page one)
Baptists in Ohio number 49,950.
to leave the river, and the Miami
There are 633 churches and 469
Valley rapidly became settled. A
ordained
ministers. Conn ected
Baptist church was formed at
with the churches there are 645
Staunton, near Troy, in 1804. About
Sunday schools, with 6,800 officers
the same time the King's Creek
and teachers, and 58,500 scholars.
and Union churches were organGranville, Licking County, is the
ized, as were also the churches
literary center of the denominaat Middletown and Lebanon. In
tion, being the seat of Denison
1808 the Columbia church removed
University, of which Eld. A.
to Duck Creek, and has ever since
Owen, D.D., is president, and of a
borne the name of the Duck Creek
young ladies' institute, under the
church. The Miami Association,
charge of Eld. D. Shepardson,
containing originally but four
D.D. There are other schools in
churches, was formed in 1797, and
the state also in which Baptists
for several years included all the
have a controlling interest, notaBaptist churches in Ohio.
bly the Mount Auburn Young
The origin of Baptist churches
Ladies' Institute, Cincinnati, Ohio,
in other parts of the state was'
and Clermont Academy, in Clersomewhat later. One of the oldest
mont County.
of the churches is that at Marietta. The First church, Dayton, (THE BAPTIST ENCYCLOOhio, was constituted and recog- PEDIA, Vol. II, p. 867, 1881 edinized in 1824, though as early as tion.)
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The Gospel Of John
BY. A. W. PINK

By E. F. HATFIELD

that "He was infinitely and insatiably greedy of the conversion
Why are no more souls convertof souls; and, to this end, he
ed?
poured out his very heart in prayIn answering this question I
er and preaching."
beseech you, dear brother, to look
Said Bunyan: "In my preachfirst at the state of your own
ing, I could not be satisfied unless
heart. What is your ruling passome fruits did appear in my
sion? Is it to win souls, or shine
"I would think it a greater
in courts — ecclesiastical courts, work."
happiness," said Matthew Henry,
you
it may be? Do
feel deeply, in
gain one soul to Christ, than
view of the condition of the un- "to
of silver and gold to
mountains
converted part of your congregaI do not gain souls-;
If
myself.
tion — habitually feel what Paul
enjoy all my other gains
shall
I
"My
heart's
felt, when he said,
with very little satisfaction; and
desire (the hearty, longing desire
I would rather beg my bread from
for
God
to
prayer
Now Printed In One Volume
of my soul) and
door to door, than fail to underIsrael is, that they might be
take
this great work."
saved. For I could wish that myDoddridge, writing to a friend,
This is perhaps the best of Bro.
self were accursed from Christ for
remarked, "I long for the conPink's writings. You will find
my brethren." Can this language,
version of souls more sensibly
these books almost inexhaustible
by any interpretation, be made
than for anything besides." "Me- in setting forth the meaning of the
to express anything but the most
thinks I could not only labor, but Gospel of John. As was Pink's
intense anxiety, even to death, for
1806 there are traces of Baptists
die, for it with pleasure." Similar custom, he has put much time
the salvation of souls?
in the place, and for some time
is the death-bed testimony of the and study into the preparation
But you shrink from a cornthere had been preaching by travsainted Brown, of Haddington: of this set.
parison with this inspired preacheling ministers. The First church
"Now, after near forty years
We highly recommend this
look
to
you
me,
ask
Let
then
er.
in Cleveland was organized in
(Continued from page seven)
preaching of Christ, I think I :ommentary. It is written in such
1833, the First church in Columbus field: and as he came and drew at the hearts of other preachers would rather beg my bread all
a way that it is easy to read
three or four years earlier, and nigh to the house, he heard music whose labors have not been in
the laboring days of the week, ind understand. If you have been
the First church, Toledo, not until and dancing" (Luke 15:25). The vain in the ,,leord.
opportunity of publishing ooking for the best on John's
It is saisk 'of the learned John for an
1853. The oldest association after return of the prodigal was a joyon the Sabbath, than, aospel, we suggest that you get
the
Gospel
the Miami is the Scioto, and the ful event, for which the grateful Smith that He had resolved very
a privilege, to enjoy 'his set
such
without
next oldest the Mad River.
father, according to the usages much to lay aside other studies, the richest possessions of earth.
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The progress of the denomina- of the Jewish church, and the ex- and to travail in the salvation Oh, labor, labor," said he to his
good
after
men's
of
whose
souls,
Box 910, Ashland, Ky. 41101
O.
P.
tion in Ohio was greatly retarded hortations of the psalmist, praised
sons, "to win souls to Christ!"
thirsted."
Of
most
he
earnestly
dance.
the
in
Lord
the
by what is known as the Camp. Rutherford could assure his
"A time to ,mourn, and a time Alleine, the author of "An Alarm flock that they were the objects
bellite schism in 1827-30, which
it
divided a number of churches and to dance" (Eccl. 3:4). Since the to Unconverted Sinners," is said of his tears, cares, fears and daily or of 'VVhitefield, when he thus
wrote: "The more we do, the more
carried away some prominent Jewish church knew nothing of
prayers; that he labored among
we may do, for Jesus. I sleep
of
vanpurposes
to
original
object
religious
a
ministers, notably Eld. D. S. Bur- dancing, except as
them early and late; "and my
and eat but little, and an.; connett of Dayton. In the reaction ceremony, or as an expression of ity and ostentation.
that
above,
"is
witness," said he,
stantly employed, from morning
"Wherefore do the wicked live,
following this movement, Old- gratitude and praise, the text is
your heaven would be two heavens until midnight; and yet im y
in
mighty
are
yea,
become
old,
School or Anti-Mission tendencies a declaration that the Providence
you
of
salvation
to me, and the
strength is daily renewed. Oh,
were developed, which produced of God sometimes demands power? They send forth their little all as two salvations to me."
free
grace! It fires my soul, and
chiltheir
and
flock,
a
like
ones
divisions and resulted in loss of mourning, and sometimes gladFleming, in his "Fulfillment of makes me long to do something
their days
spend
They
dance.
dren
gratitude.
and
ness
numbers and power.
in wealth, and in a moment go Scripture," mentions the case of for Jesus. I want more tongues,
"But when Herod's birthday was
In later years, however, there
down to the grave. Therefore they one John Welsh, often, in the cold- more bodies, more souls for the
has been great progress. The larg- kept, the daughter of Herodias
say unto God. Depart from us; est winter nights, rising for pray- Lord Jesus. Had I ten thousand,
est contributors to this' have been danced before them, and pleased
for we desire not the knowledge er, found weeping on the ground, He should have them all!"
the State Convention, established Herod" (Matt. 14:6). In this case,
of thy ways. What is the Almighty, and wrestling with the Lord on
(THE WATCHWORD,
in May, 1826, Granville College, dancing was perverted from its
that we should serve him? Land account of his people, and saying
January 1879)
pressed
she
what profit should we have, if we to his wife, when
pray unto him" (Job 21:7,11,13-15). him for an explanation of his disTheir wealth and dancing are the tress, "I have the souls of three
reason of their saying to God, thousand to answer for, while I
"Depart from us," and of their know not how it is with many of
Continued from page one)
not desiring the knowledge of His them."
21-22 John says:
Revelation
of
himself
of
say
could
Brainerd
of
or
Him,
serving
of
or
ways,
YOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
on more than one occasion, "I "And I saw no temple therein"
praying to Him.
From the preceding quotations cared not where or how I lived, (Rev. 21:22).
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or what hardships I went through,
it will sufficiently appear:
7. Christ only reigns in the Milso that I could but gain souls to lennial Kingdom on David's throne
religious
a
dancing
was
That
1.
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act, both of the true and also of Christ. While I was asleep, I in Jerusalem (Luke 1:32-33; Isa.
SEND US 5 SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE! the idol worship.
dreamed of these things; and, 9:6-7; Zech. 14:9). This reign is
2. That it was practiced exclu- when I waked, the first thing I to continue until all enemies are
sively on joyful occasions, such as thought of was this great work. destroyed, including the Devil (I
national festivals or great victor- All my desire was for the conver- Car. 15:25-26) who has the power
sion of the heathen, and all my of death (Heb. 2:14). After the
ies.
hope was in God." Therefore, he thousand year reign and the deby
performed
was
it
That
3.
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wrestled in prayer until he sweat struction of all enemies Christ
maidens only.
4. That it was performed usual- through and through, and nature abdicates to the Father (I Cor.
I•
15:24), having "put down all rule
ly in the daytime, in the open air, seemed exhausted.
(A SINNER)
When shall such be the experi- and all authority and power." In
highways, fields and groves'.
in
Address
5. That men who perverted danc- ence of every minister of the Revelation 21-22 we see both "the
ing from a sacred use to purposes Gospel? Not until he has some- throne of God and the Lamb"
Zip Code_
of amusement, were deemed in- thing of the same spirit which (Rev. 22:3). Hence Revelation 21animated Paul when he said, "The 22 describes the eternal state
famous.
2.
6. That no instances of dancing love of Christ constraineth us"; after the great abdication.
(A PREACHER)
are found upon record in the BiAddress
ble in which two sexes unite in
the exercise, either as an act of
Zip Code
worship or of amusement.
7. That there is no instance upon
3.
(A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER)
record of social dancing for
amusement, except that of the
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ed by Job, which produced increased impiety, and ended'in destruc4
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tion; and of Herodias, which ter140 Pages
minated in the rash vow of Herod
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and the murder of John the BapHard Bock •
tist.
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^
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tical purposes.
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